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THE LONDON ORDINATIONS

Genesis xii : 5. "They went forth to go into the land of Canaan ; and into the land of

Canaan they came."

The land of Canaan represents a great hope, it suggests a great venture of faith. To Abram
a message had come, which he recognized as the message of the Lord, "Get thee out of thy

country, and from thy kindred, and from thy father's house, unto a land that I will show thee

:

and I will make of thee a great nation, and I will bless thee, and make thy name great; and

thou shalt be a blessing." Abram obeyed the summons, the venture of faith was made, and the

hope realized.

Now by the exercise of a little imagination we will take this episode from the ancient record

as typical of the episode in our Connecticut Church history which is occupying our thoughts

this morning. As Abram, the hero of the earlier episode, had his Canaan, so did those young
men, the heroes of the later episode, have their Canaan. As Abram went forth with a great

hope, because he believed he was following the counsel of the Lord, so did those young men go

forth with a great hope, because they believed they were following the counsel of the Lord.

And in both cases the hope was realized, in both cases the venture of faith had its reward.

We have come here this morning to recall the action two hundred years ago of certain men
whose names glow on the pages of our history, and to honor them for that action. There may
be those, there are those, who will wonder why any particular attention should be given to an

event of such comparative unimportance, but the importance or unimportance of any event must

be measured by the results that flow therefrom, and on that theory these London Ordinations

have an importance quite their own.

But what is the episode in our Connecticut Church history, for the commemoration of which

we have come together here in this ancient and historic parish ? Why it is the ordination to the

Diaconate in England of three Americans. And thereby hangs a tale, which, though it has

often been told, and though we are not able to bring any new facts into it, yet is well worth

telling again on this two hundredth anniversary of that ordination.

We will turn back the pages of our history to the year 1723, and, first of all, get just a

glimpse of the condition of the Church in Connecticut at that time. There was no Church, of

course, in the sense of an organization. The Church of England had a few missionaries

working spasmodically, but its hold on the life of the Colony was very precarious. The

hostility of the New England settlers to the Church of England is too well known to receive

any extended notice here. Nor does one wish in these days of kindlier thought and feeling to

dwell too long on that phase of our colonial life. But reference must be made to it in passing

in order that we may understand and appreciate the situation.

Whatever may be said as to other motives which brought those first settlers to our New
England shores, it can not be denied that the primary motive was a desire for that freedom of

worship which they could not have, or at least did not have, in the mother land. They endured

extraordinary hardships to get a footing and make their home here, and naturally as time went

on, and they saw the Church, from whose powerful hold they had extricated themselves,

reaching out for a place in this new land, they resented all such attempts with a hostility that

was born of the memory of the persecutions that had driven them hither.

It is difficult for us in these days, as representatives of that Church, which was the object of

their bitter hatred, to enter into their feelings regarding it. That we can do only as we put our-

selves back into those early colonial days. We stand unqualifiedly for the principle of freedom

of worship, and we will brook no interference with that principle.

But if the early settlers had reason for their hostility to the Church of England, they did not

show the greatest wisdom in carrying that hostility to the length to which they carried it.

When the persecuted became persecutors to the extent, as Anderson in his History of the

Colonial Church says, "that even to name the Book of Common Prayer, or to observe it with

reverence, was deemed an offence only to be expiated by the instant banishment of those guilty

of it," they were simply lighting the fires in the hearts of others that had once burnt in their
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own hearts, and driven them out of their home land. The men who could endure and suffer

for principle were not all on one side.

Slowly and almost imperceptibly a change began to come over colonial sentiment as it related

to the Church of England in the Colony. I do not mean to imply that any cordiality was

evidenced towards it which would tend to make it dizzy, but that a trend towards greater

toleration became perceptible, and as the result the tension was somewhat relieved. The Act

of Toleration was passed by the General Assembly in 1708, and there followed a "little relaxa-

tion in Puritan rigor." At the time in which we are now interested the disposition was begin-

ning to assert itself among some of those whose fathers had looked upon the Church of

England as anathema, to take a kindlier view of the Church, and at least make some study of

its claims. Among them were certain young men who were associated with the Collegiate

School, as it was called, which had been recently established in the Colony.

The Independents early had regard for the education of their youth. In the Massachusetts

Colony Harvard College had been founded in 1636, and other steps had been taken which were

an evidence of the purpose of that Colony to provide educational facilities for the young.

Towards the close of the century there were stirrings of the same spirit in the Connecticut

Colony, with the result that in 1701 a College was founded at Saybrook, and Abraham Pierson

was chosen its first Rector. With the struggles of the earliest days of that institution we are

not now concerned. After many vicissitudes it was removed to New Haven in 1716. When

Rector Pierson died in 1707 Samuel Andrew was temporarily appointed in his place. This

temporary appointment, however, lasted for twelve years.

In 1716 the trustees elected Samuel Johnson as one of the tutors of the College, and Samuel

Smith of the Wethersfield faction as the other tutor, hoping that by this latter action they

could mend the breach caused by those who desired the removal of the College from Saybrook

either to Wethersfield or to Hartford. But Smith declined the election, and Johnson, there-

fore, for the time being carried on the work of instruction, with such aid as he could get from

the local minister. In 1718 the trustees gave him an assistant in the person of Daniel Browne.

The affairs of the College were now beginning to look up. It was evident that it needed

a new head. Mr. Andrew was well on in years. He had kept his residence in Milford. and

was not disposed to remove to New Haven. This condition of things was not for the best

interests of the College, and so in 1719 the trustees chose the Rev. Timothy Cutler to be the

Rector, being influenced in their choice, according to tradition, by Mr. Andrew, whose son-in-

law Cutler was. Mr. Dexter says, "the circumstances under which he speedily left the position

were such as to cause Mr. Andrew keen mortification, as well as to destroy his predominance

in the corporation."

Timothy Cutler was a native of Massachusetts, a graduate of Harvard in the class of 1701,

and a Congregational minister. He was thirty-five years old, and for the past ten years had

been the pastor of the church in Stratford. He was a preacher of ability, a rare scholar, and

had served in his pastorate most acceptably. President Stiles, recording his impressions of him

which he had gathered from his father, who was in the class of 17221, after speaking somewhat

extravagantly of his ability as a linguist, says, "He was of a commanding Presence & Dignity

in Government. He was a man of extensive Readg in the academic Sciences, Divinity, & Ecc.

History. He was of a high, lofty, & despotic mien. He made a grand Figure as the Head

of a College. But his Head being at length turned with the Splendour of Prelacy, & carried

away with the fond Enterprize of Episcopizing all N. England, he in 1722 turned Chhman, left

his Rectorate of Yale College and went to Engld , and was reordained by the Bp of Norwich."

An imperiousness of manner seems to be the chief count against him. This may have been a

fault that grew upon him. I find no reference to it while he was serving his Stratford

pastorate.

Soon after Cutler entered upon his duties as Rector of the College, Johnson terminated his

connection with it as tutor. He was a native of Guilford, of strong Congregational upbringing.

He was a graduate of the College in the class of 1714. After his graduation he taught school

in Guilford for two years, until he began his work as tutor. In 1719 when he terminated his

work as tutor he was twenty-three years old. Of him at the time of his death President Stiles
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writes in his famous Diary, among other things, "Dr. Johnson was a Man of general, but not
of profound and solid or deep Erudition. ... He loved to see what was going forward in the
learned World, but was not himself very learned. Some Geniuses, with half the Observation
and Reading of Dr. Johnson, would make ten times greater Men. His theological Acquirements
were ordinary and so were his performances. In conversation very social, instructive, agree-
able—much of the Gentleman." That is not half bad, after all, for President Stiles, when one
remembers where Dr. Johnson's "Observation and Reading" led him.

Daniel Browne, who had been appointed as Johnson's fellow-tutor, was a classmate of
Johnson. He was born in New Haven in 1698, and was, therefore, two years younger than
Johnson. He was serving as Rector of Hopkins Grammar School when he received his appoint-
ment as tutor. After Johnson's withdrawal from the College, Rector Cutler and Tutor Browne
comprised its teaching force, and remained such for the next three years. President Stiles says
of him, "he was a gentleman of the most superior sense and learning of the four," the fourth
man being James Welimore, another classmate, who a little later went to England for ordina-

tion. He adds further, "Mr. Cutler, Johnson, and Wetmore were very rigid in their Episcopal

sentiments ; but Mr. Browne was so nearly convinced (that is, by Governor Saltonstall's

reasoning) that it was with the utmost difficulty they persuaded him to accompany them to

England." I wonder if, perhaps, the wish is not father to the thought there, and President

Stiles' kindlier tone due to the fact that Browne died young, and before he had done any
damage.

Now these three men, Timothy Cutler, Samuel Johnson, and Daniel Browne, are the men in

whom we are particularly interested this morning. Among the few books which comprised

the College Library at the first were none which would tend to disturb and debase the ecclesias-

tical morals of the young men who were committed to the care of the College for instruction.

Anderson says that in withholding all knowledge of the writings of the fai.hful sons of the

Church of England, "they dried up some of the most precious channels through which wisdom
and truth had been so long permitted to flow forth for the refreshment of a weary world."

But this dry season was bound to come to an end. The writings of some of the great fathers

of the Church of England found their way into the College Library, and they were eagerly

read and studied by these young men. Johnson's withdrawal from the College did not mean
the severance of his intercourse with his friends and fellow-students. He had long had an

interest in theology, and was now a diligent student of it. On March 20th, 1720, he was
ordained a Congregational minister in West Haven, and assumed the charge of the church

there. His biographer says, "He might have found other fields of pastoral labor in many
respects more inviting, but his desire to be near the college and the library, as well as near

those for whose society he had the keenest relish, led him to forego the acceptance of better

offers, and give the preference to a situation of comparatively little promise."

It is clear that for some time there had been going on in Johnson's mind a process of fermen-

tation which caused him great uneasiness. He was thoroughly conscientious, and he, therefore,

wished to be sure of his position. It was not merely a question of the ministry with him, but

of the right ministry. This extract from his journal has a certain pathos about it:
—

"I hoped,

when I was ordained, that I had sufficiently satisfied myself of the validity of Presbyterian

ordination under my circumstances. But alas ! I have ever since had growing suspicions that

it is not right, and that I am an usurper in the House of God, which sometimes, I must confess,

fills my mind with a great deal of perplexity, and I knowT not what to do : my case is very

unhappy." That is the outpouring of a heart that is seriously and eagerly seeking the light.

And he who seriously and eagerly seeks the light will at last emerge into its cheerful warmth

and glow. "Ask, and it shall be given you ; seek, and ye shall find ; knock, and it shall be

opened unto you."

For Johnson that promise of the Master was fulfilled. He did ask, he did seek, he did knock,

and all because his mind was dissatisfied, and his conscience disturbed. He would minister the

things of God, but he would be God's properly accredited minister, with no suspicion of doubt

upon his credentials. And he would not rest content until he was satisfied that his credentials

were genuine.
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Of course his early training had been in the atmosphere of bitter prejudice against the Church
of England and her Liturgy. That was inevitable under the circumstances. Not until he
could know more about both would the light begin to dawn for him. When Samuel Smithson
of Guilford put into Johnson's hands a copy of the Book of Common Prayer he little realized

the full significance of his act. But Johnson delighted in those prayers, he used them in public

to the evident enjoyment of those who were unaware of their source and setting.

While Mr. Johnson was engaged in his pastoral duties in West Haven, he was diligently

reading and studying, and was in constant intercourse with his friends in the College. The
few Church of England families over in Stratford had applied to the Venerable Society for a

minister, and the Rev. George Pigot had been sent there for a few months' residence. During
this time Mr. Johnson called upon him, and invited him to visit the College, and meet his

friends there. He did so, and with such result that he wrote enthusiastically to the Society,

"The leading people of this colony are generally prejudiced against their mother Church, but

yet I have great expectations of a glorious revolution of the ecclesiastics of this country,

because the most distinguished gentlemen among them are resolvedly bent to promote her

welfare and embrace her baptism and discipline, and, if the leaders fall in, there is no doubt to

be made of the people." The results hardly came up to his expectations. The "revolution of

the ecclesiastics" was indeed "glorious," but limited, and there was no sensational exodus of

the people from Independency to Episcopacy.

That something unusual was going on in the College, however, became evident, and there

was much uneasiness, and speculation, and suspicion. Chandler in his Life of Johnson says,

"by the commencement following, in the month of September, the whole country was in an

alarm, and many people came to New-Haven, expecting some strange occurrences."

The trustees, feeling that some step must be taken to clear up the situation, requested a

conference with the gentlemen under suspicion, and so on the day following the commencement
they met in the College Library. It was a solemn and momentous occasion. Looking back at

it from tjie twentieth century point of view, it may be difficult to realize its solemnity, but we
are now for the moment looking at it from the point of view of two centuries ago. Seven men
came to the conference. They were Rector Cutler, Tutor Browne, Samuel Johnson, James

Wetmore, Jared Eliot, Samuel Whittelsey, and John Hart. They were asked to state their

views, and give expression to the things that were troubling them. And more than that, they

were asked to make a statement in writing. This they did, though reluctantly, and in that

statement they said, "we do ... . signify to you that some of us doubt the validity, and the rest

are more fully persuaded of the invalidity of the Presbyterian ordination, in opposition to the

Episcopal."

We need not dwell too minutely upon the story at this point. Of course the next step was

to endeavor to persuade these men of the error of their ways. Terrific pressure was brought

to bear upon them to change their views, and get back again into the straight, and narrow, and

right path. In the following month the General Assembly met in New Haven, and at Governor

Saltonstall's suggestion a debate was held in the College Library on this whole question. The

Governor presided, or as Johnson says, "moderated very genteely." It was the purpose of the

Governor that the debate should be of a friendly nature, but when, as Johnson says, "an old

minister got up and made an harangue against them in the declamatory way to raise an odium,"

Mr. Saltonstall put an end to the conference.

Meantime the trustees of the College were taking action. They voted
—"That the trustees,

in faithfulness to the trust reposed in them, do excuse the Rev. Mr. Cutler from all further

services as rector of Yale College : That the trustees accept of the resignation which Mr.

Brown hath made as tutor." They also voted
—"That all such persons as shall hereafter be

elected to the office of rector or tutor in this college, shall before they are accepted therein,

before the trustees, declare their assent to the confession of faith owned and assented to by

the elders and messengers of the churches in this colony of Connecticut .... and shall particu-

larly give satisfaction to them, of the soundness of their faith, in opposition to Arminian and

prelatical corruptions, or of any other of dangerous consequence to the purity and peace of our

churches."
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The pressure that was brought to bear upon those seven men was sufficient to deter three of

them, Eliot, Hart, and Whittelsey, from taking the fatal plunge, but the other four were
unshaken in their purpose. Three of them, Cutler, Johnson, and Browne, immediately made
their plans to go to England for ordination. Wettmore for family reasons could not go at

once, but he went a few months later, and was ordained July 25th, 1723.

The defection of men as prominent and able as these men were was a staggering blow
There was no telling whither it would lead. We can understand, perhaps, if we can not sympa-
thize with, the feeling of panic which took possession of those Puritan divines. They saw
the fabric which they had laboriously reared on these shores, and in which they had a °"enuine

pride, tottering to its fall. When the Rev. Joseph Webb, of Fairfield, in writing to Cotton
Mather, says, "I apprehend the axe is hereby laid to the root of our civil and sacred enjoy-

ments, and a doleful gap opened for trouble and confusion in our churches. ... It is a very
dark day with us ; and we need pity, prayers, and counsel" ; and when another divine writes

also to Mather, "How is the gold become dim ! and the silver become dross ! and the wine mixt
with water !" it is not mere empty rhetoric, but the honest outpouring of hearts that were
sincerely, if mistakenly, saddened, the expression of a fear that was geniunely felt.

But now Cutler, Johnson, and Browne, having satisfied their mind and conscience that
Presbyterian or Congregational ordination was invalid, and Episcopal ordination valid, their

next step was to seek valid ordination. They could not find it here in America, as there were
no Bishops here, and so they immediately make plans to go to England. On the 5th of
November, 1722, they set sail from Boston, landing at Ramsgate on the 15th of December.
Johnson kept "a journal of his voyage to, abode at, and return from England," and thus

we are able to enter rather minutely and intimately into the doings, and experiences, and
emotions of these pioneers and pathfinders of American Episcopacy. But time will not permit
us to go into any details now. Suffice it to say that a voyage to England two hundred years
ago was a serious and perilous undertaking. There was almost as much reason then for the

inclusion in our Book of Worship of a prayer For a Person going to Sea, and a Thanksgiving
for a Safe Return from Sea, as there is to-day for similar prayers for one riding in, and for

the pedestrian escaping from, an automobile, almost as much reason, I say. This entry in

Johnson's journal tells its own story, "Thus ends our boisterous and uncomfortable voyage,
after five weeks and four days."

They met with a most cordial reception in England, and interesting and momentous for them
were the weeks that followed. Cutler fell sick with that dread disease, small pox, but fortu-

nately recovered. Meantime their affairs progressed favorably, and the entry in the journal

for March 22d, 1723, is, "This day in the morning, 10 of the clock, we waited on the Right
Revd Thomas, Lord Bishop of Norwich, and at the parish church of S* Martin-in-the-Fields,

after morning Prayer, we were first confirmed and then ordained Deacons." I ought to add,

perhaps, that as they had grave doubts as to the validity of their baptism they received private

hypothetical baptism in the Church of St. Sepulchre a few days prior to their ordination.

Johnson's entry in his journal for the 31st of March gives us the record of the completion of

their mission to England :
—

"This day at 6 in the morning, Sunday, at the church of S 1 Martin-

in-the-Fields, at the continued appointment and desire of William, Lord Abp. of Canterbury,

and John, Lord Bishop of London, we were ordained Priests most gravely by the Right Revd

Thomas, Lord Bp. of Norwich."

These conscientious men, who have had the determination and temerity to follow their convic-

tions through to the end, have obtained what they wanted and what they sought. They are now
the ministers of God with what they believe to be are unimpeachable credentials. They will

go back to the land of their birth, and with authority rightly derived, labor to build up there

the Church of God. One will not go back, and here is the sad thing in our story. Daniel

Browne caught the dread disease, and on Easter Even, April 13th, died. He was buried in

St. Dunstan-in-the-West. Johnson's cry from a crushed heart shows the depth and intensity

of his sorrow, "O my grief ! I have lost in him the best friend in the world,—a fine scholar,

and a brave Christian. It is thy will, O God; let me be silent, and shut my mouth. . . . O
5
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give me grace to be resigned, and to get good by it. O prepare his friends for the news, and

comfort them. O save and spare me, if it may be thy will, for Christ's sake."

Having now accomplished their mission to England, Cutler and Johnson return to America.

Wetmore is with them, ordained as they have been. Cutler goes to his important work in

Boston, there to spend the rest of his long and useful life. Johnson to Stratford to be the

father of the Church in Connecticut, later to New York to be the first President of King's

College, later still back again to his Stratford parish to end his days there, and Wetmore to

Rye, there to labor for thirty-four years until his death.

We do well to mark this anniversary, for it commemorates an event of exceptional signifi-

cance and importance in t
(
he history of our Church, yes, in the history of our country. There

may be those who will think, as they follow the story, that it is a case of much ado about

nothing. But certainly those men two hundred years ago did not think that, nor do we think

it to-day. On the contrary we are glad and proud to stand here two centuries down the path-

way of time, and do honor to these men, who, following the leadings of their mind, and the

dictates of their conscience, went forth into their land of Canaan, and into their land of Canaan

came.

Naturally our thoughts cling a little closer to Johnson's name, for Johnson was Connecticut

born and Connecticut bred, and for a while after his ordination he was the only Church of

England clergyman working in Connecticut. And so you see he was in a very real sense the

father of the Church here. Into the texture of our earliest history the name of Samuel Johnson

is closely woven in colors that time shall not erase, nor even dim.

Now out of all this there comes a splendid lesson for us. We may, as indeed we do, thank

God that those old bitternesses, and animosities, and bigotries of tjhe past have gone, never to

return we hope, but still we could wish that we possessed a greater share of that splendid

devotion to principle, that intense loyalty to conviction, that superb spirit of sacrifice, which

these men, who are much in our thoughts just now, possessed and displayed, for then would our

own faith in, and love for, the Church of our fathers have greater virility, and force, and

character.

Yes, we have come upon kindlier times, and we are all anxious to remove, as far as it may

be done consistently, those old divisive barriers, which were raised and defended in the spirit

of a narrow and bitter partisanship, which have separated Christian from Christian, and

Church from Church, through the centuries ; but we must not forget that, after all, there are

things essential and precious, things which we hold in trust, things which we must hand on

unimpaired to our successors and the future, if we would be true to our trust, and keep, faith

with our fathers.

We here in Connecticut have a goodly heritage, than which there is none better in all the land.

That is not boasting, but just a plain recognition of facts, and a decent loyalty to the past.

The courage, and perseverance, and faith of these men, of whom we are thinking to-day, were

not the mere isolated flare-up of a flame that soon burnt out and was gone. They were dupli-

cated in others, they were finely reflected and reproduced in the history of the Church in the

years that followed, and they were responsible for the organization and upbuilding of a

Diocese that has held an honored place in the American Church
;

yes, and they were responsible

for tjhat bold and statesmanlike step which resulted in winning for this land its first Bishop,

Seabury, who stands majestically at the head of our American Episcopate, and to whom the

American Church, unless despicably ungrateful, must be forever profoundly indebted for all

that he gave to it.

In conclusion then, by our loyalty and devotion, by our faith and courage, by our love and

zeal, let us keep faith with the fathers of the Church, and in true Christian charity, in the

sweet spirit of Christian brotherliness, in the mighty power of the Holy Ghost, let us work

together with vigor and with wisdom, to strengthen the Church of God here in Connecticut,

confident in the belief that as we are doing that we are helping to strengthen the Church of

God in America, helping to strengthen the Church of God in the world.

Cutler, Johnson, Browne, brave pioneers of the Church, with eager and grateful hearts we do

you reverence to-day, and as we bring back to mind the splendid faiiih that beckoned you forth

into your land of Canaan, and in God's good time brought you into your land of Canaan, we
of Connecticut, Churchmen of Connecticut, exclaim:

—

"Faith of our fathers, holy faith!

We will be true to thee till death."
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